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SECOND INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF

APPLIED CHEMISTRY.

The first International Congress of Applied Chemistry was held

at Brussels, in 1804, and it was decided that it should reassemble

biannually. The second Congress was accordingly hold this year, at

Paris, from July 27 to August 5; and was organised by the Association

</e« Ghimistes de Sucrerie ct do Distillerie. Upwards of 1,600 names

of chemists, engineers, agriculturists, &c., were entered on the roll,

mid of tlicso more than 500 took part in the proceedings of tho

Congress.

Tho Congress was formally openod on July 27, at 10 a.m., in the

grand amphitheatre, of the Sorbonne, under the presidency of tho

eminent chemist, M. Berthclot.

The President, after thanking tho members for the honour

accorded to him in selecting him for the office, said that although

the Congress was essentially composed of practical mon, they were

nil aware to what extent puro scieuco was indispensable to thoso who

wished to arrivo at useful results. In chemistry, as in all other

studies, theory and practice wero united by indissoluble ties. He

deprecated aliko tho theorist who ignored tho applications of science,

and the practical man who, satisfied with the experience accumulated

in past ages, refused to mould his processes in order to keep au coiirant

with tho newest and most refined theories. No science, perhaps,

more than chemistry manifested tho necessity of agreement between

theory and practice. Their desire to exchange ideas had not beon

actuated by more privato motives; Governments had appealed to

practical science to fix mothods of chemical investigation. They

.should bear in mind that according to modern culture, agreement was

bused on reason alone, and especially- on tho observation of facts,

independently of individual opinion or nationality. Although their

work was illimitable—for chemistry touched all the arts—they ought

to dctino their task ho that it might not be devoid of results. Ho had
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no need to discuss tho ugondn of tbo sections, bat would only

draw attention to tho fact that chemical industry embraced roost

varied problems, which wero daily becoming wider, owing to tho

development of chemical synthesis. Modern chemistry had accom

plished tho syntheses of fats and sugars, both of which wero food

stuffs, nml when tho methods by which such syntheses wore accom

plished were turned directly to industrial utility, great changes

would ho Hccn in the world. Agriculture had already been greatly

modified by chemical discovery; tho truth of returning to tho soil

those chemical mtbstances that had been abstracted from it by vege

tation had been demonstrated (50 years ago. Thero was no doubt

that nitrogenous compounds wero ronewcd in virtue of tho mechanism

so long contested, namely, tho fixation of ntmosphoric nitrogen by

tho bacteria of tho soil. Thanks to investigations in industrial

chemistry, they had succeeded in doubling tho production of wheat,

and had developed the cultnro of the bootroot for tho manufacture

of sugar. The groat discoveries of chemists and physiologists had

none the less modified the fermentation industries; tho time-worn

manufactures of wine, beer, and spirit, those of dairy products,

as well as tho processes by which the preservation and transport of

meat and other articles of food is effected. Tho discoveries of

chemists wcro not, however, confined to industry; they had far-

reaching consequences in hygione and medicine. In tho remaining

portion of his speech, M. Berthelot referred to soveral other indus

trial developments.

Visits were made to various places of interest in Paris, and a full

description will ho found in Bull, de I'Assoc. des Ohim., 1896, 14,

2C2—284.

The work of tho Congress was transacted under 11 sections, as

follows:—

Section I. Sugar.

„ IT. Fermentation Industries.

„ III. Agricultural Industries.

„ TV.. Agricultural Chemistry.

„ V. Commercial and Official 'Analysis of Substances
chargeable to Duty.

„ VI. Chemical and Pharmaceutical Preparations, Fats,

India-rubber, Colouring Matters, Papor, &c, Ac.
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Section VII. Photography.

,, VIII. Metallurgy, Alining, Explosives, &o.

„ IX. Chemistry, ns applied to Medicine, Toxicology,

Pharmacy, Hygione, Foods, and their Adultera

tion.

„ X. Electrical Chemistry.

,, XI. Purification of Industrial Water.

The following is a brief account of the Proceedings of Section II,

Fermentation Industries (seo Bull, de VAssoc. des Ghim., 1896, 14,

299—302).

The Section was presided over by M. Darin, and seven meetings

were held.

Arachequesno pointed out the economy of the system of diffusing

the vinase in beotroot distilleries over that of maceration.

Sorrel described experiments ho had conducted to obtain evidence

of the transformation of moulds into yeasts, and of the converse

change, which, up to the presont, has not been observed.

Effront developed theories as to the role of lactic acid towards

yeasts. He believes that this role is not, as generally supposed, that

of an antiseptic, bat a direct nutritive action. Gontil's experiments

in no way refnto those of Effront, but he concludes that the rSle of

lactic acid is that of an antiseptic.

Barbet niado numerous commnnications to the Congress. He

described a method of conserving for an indefinito period the dregs

from the distillation of potatoes, so much liked as a food by cattle.

He also described a process for the determination of impnritics

in spirit. It consists of a distilling apparatus, by means of which

highly rectified alcohol can bo obtained in one operation from wines

and musts containing 3—4 per cent, of alcohol. He is the author

of a work on gravimetric alcoholimotry, which was adopted by the

section for recommendation to the Congress. Finally, ho read a

communication, conjointly with Jandrier, on the control of the

purity of spirit; it consists of a study of the various impurities

contained in spirit and their estimation.

Lnsson submitted a nnmber of analyses of potable spirits, and

made observations on tho conditions of ageing theso liqnids.

De Brevans called attention to a new ferment, " tiby," which he
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had discovered in raw- uanc-HUgar. He held out hopes that it might

be of 8orvico in the fermentation industries.

Lang described the methods adopted by the Swiss Government for

denaturing spirit. Barillot presented a memoire on the same subject.

A commission was nominated by the Congress to consider the

question of denaturing spirit.

Kayser described the good effects of selected yeasts in the produc

tion of wine, and Dngast, Pini, and Boufford pointed out the best

methods to be followed in order to prodace wine at high temperatures.

Ferreira da Silva presented a note on the production and composition

of Madeira wines.

Monographs were also presented by Fernbach, on Isomaltose;

Levy, on the Scientific Control of Distilleries; Van der Hullc, on

Hops; Gontil, on Secondary Fermentation in Spirit Manufacture.

vol. ii.


